CELEBRATING CASCWA’S EIGHTY ONE
YEARS OF ADVOCATING FOR CHILDREN
We never quit …… only going stronger

CASCWA 2022 STATE CONFERENCE MAY 11TH –13TH!

In this April 2022 edition, you will find:
Information on our 2022 CASCWA State Conference at Palisades, Tahoe; Registration link
to the “Virtual” One Day State Conference; California declining enrollment information;
CASCWA State & Section President’s Messages; 2022 CDE State Model SARB award recipients; April Legislative Update; Information from School Innovation and Achievement;
Interview with CASCWA’s Kevin Torosian; S4 2022 California Laws Relating to Minors;
and two pages of Jeni Mendel’s Website Pages!

Please Visit our Updated Website at: http://cascwa.wildapricot.org/
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CASCWA State President’s Message
Melissa Parrett, Nevada County Superintendent of
Schools
mparrett@nevco.org

By the way, you are doing a great job!
As we look back over the past year, we are all reminded that life, as we knew it, has changed dramatically. Daily
news of dropping stock markets, rising gas prices, changing Covid mandates and now watching a war develop in
Ukraine has taken its toll.
As my own family endures the trials of daily life; including serious illnesses, loss of family members and friends
(too many to count), experiencing first-hand the effects of Covid, fires, evacuations, and “Snowmageddon”
which left us without power for two weeks, we are reminded that we are not alone. Each of us have battled our
own challenges and are trying to navigate a world that seems to change daily.
During a very challenging day last week, I received a timely email from a fellow CASCWA member with nine simple words that prompted me to take a deep breath and press on: “By the way, you are doing a great job!” The
value of colleagues, outside of your office or local area, is a reminder to all of us that words can change our perspective, outlook and desire to model behaviors and practices that influence in a positive way. It should not
have been a surprise when one of our very own reached out and encouraged me with those words, it’s what we
do.
Collaboration amongst the CASCWA community is built on relationships, compassion and encouragement. We
must model the behaviors we expect of our students and our staff and build one another up in times that
threaten to tear us down. Celebrating the success and efforts of others, listening to one another with the intention of encouraging and finding strength in the good things that are happening helps us redirect our minds
to the positive.
There are good things happening and I would like to celebrate and draw attention to a few:

•

Evelyn Ocasio, Andrew Kevy, and members of the Bay Section hosted a powerful training last week highlighting homeless and newcomer resources and supports.
• Mike Lombardo (Placer COE) and Amanda Dickey (Santa Clara COE) are doing great work promoting mental
health services for students through their efforts with MHSSA Professional Learning Network and legislative
briefings.
• Kudos to Leanne Wheeler, Karmina Barrales, and Heidi Brahms at CDE for your tireless efforts to support
Homeless liaisons throughout the state. We are looking forward to increased support via the newly developed
Homeless Education Technical Assistance Centers (HETAC).
• ProjectCamp is an amazing program developed to provide safety and joy for every child experiencing trauma on the heels of a disaster in their community. For more information contact Henry Meier, Director of External Affairs at henry@projectcamp.co
Blue skies are ahead – spring is sneaking in and we are all looking forward to sunshine, new life, and brighter
days. Stay strong, stay positive, and take the time to encourage those around you. I look forward to seeing you
all in person in May at our CASCWA Conference.
Sincerely,

Melissa Parrett
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BAY Section President’s Message
Please visit the CASCWA Bay Section Website at:
http://cascwa.org/about-us/bay-section/
Dear CASCWA Members and Friends,
As we welcome Spring and continue to keep up with the demand for support services, Bay Section welcomed over seventy-five participants to the
Bay Section Virtual Workshop that took place on Friday, March 11, 2022.

Our goal was to engage diverse communities by providing information and
resources of the most pressing current issues. The presenters were Sarah
Voit - Program Director, Jeanette Mills - Housing Resource Specialist and
Almira Robleza - Senior Housing Resource Specialist who collaboratively
are responsible for program evaluations and overseeing the delivery of direct services for FESCO’s housing, and Eden I&R Inc. Affordable Housing
and supportive services programs. They manage several permanent supportive housing sites for homeless and formerly homeless individuals and families through
Abode Services, in addition to designing and coordinating comprehensive children's programming for children residing at Abode's emergency shelter and supportive housing sites. Jeanette
and Almira went over affordable housing and shared resources they had available, their Choices website, and the housing subscription and links.
We also welcomed Juliana Morgan - Sr. Staff Attorney, Isaac Flegel - Fellow Attorney, and Cristina Leal - Senior Paralegal all from Centro Legal de la Raza in Oakland, CA. They have tirelessly collaborated with the Hayward Unified School District Newcomer Services Coordinator, Carolina Fortin which are all members of the Immigrants' Rights team, where they focus on defending youth and families in deportation proceedings. They work with Newcomer Families who
have arrived in the country within the last 3-5 years. They provide legal consultations that set
realistic expectations by providing hope for our families. We will share all presentations and resources with our members and friends through the CASCWA link
https://
cascwa.wildapricot.org/
Bay Section also shared the yearly 2021-22 scholarship information encouraging our participants to share the applications with Seniors from the different High Schools in the Bay Section
area. Applications have been available since early March 2022. Access will be provided until the
end of April 2022. We will review all registrations and documents during the month of May. The
2021-22 Scholarship winners will be announced through the CASCWA Bay Section website in
June 2022. https://cascwa.wildapricot.org/Bay-Section
Bay Section will continue to provide information, support and build partnerships with valuable
service providers that can offer a better lifestyle and opportunities to our community and families.
Evelyn Ocasio
Bay Section President
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Please visit the CASCWA San Joaquin Section Website at:
http://cascwa.org/about-us/san-joaquin-section/

CASCWA San Joaquin Section President’s Message
Praxades Torres III
Parlier Unified School District
ptorres@parlierunified.org

Dear CASCWA Members and Friends,

Spring is in the air and hopefully the worst of the COVID pandemic is behind
us. I know from talking with many of you, the 2022 school year transition back
to in-person learning has been a bit rocky, but there’s so much good work
that we’ve accomplished. Thanks, as always, for doing whatever it takes to
meet the needs of our students. One of the many reasons why CASCWA is so
important to me is that we -- as a professional community -- center equity and
the social and emotional health and holistic needs of students and families,
all of which have been challenged by the current context. I hope you and your
district colleagues continue to reconnect and reenergize during these difficult times.
On to some business. By the time you receive this newsletter we will have just met for our first in
-person Section meeting since the pandemic hit. Thanks to all of you who joined us on April 8 at
Central Unified School District to launch our planning for the 2023 state CASCWA conference. It’s
an honor for our Section to plan and host this event, and we look forward to working together
over the next many months.
Speaking of state conferences…we’re just two months away from the 2022 state CASCWA conference. It’s being held May 11-13, 2022, at the Palisades Hotel in the Lake Tahoe area. It’s being
sponsored by the Delta Sierra Section and I look forward to seeing you there - in person! If you
need more information or haven’t already registered, here’s the link: https://
cascwa.wildapricot.org/
On April 8th, the selection process took take place for the winners of this year’s “Anthony Brucia
Success Awards.” It’s such an honor to celebrate these incredible young people and we’ll introduce them in our next update. Our Section would like to share a heartfelt thank you to Mr. Joe
Brucia, Mr. Kevin Torosian, and Mr. Sergio Mendoza for their incredible dedication to this awards
program.
Lastly, on a personal note, it’s an honor to serve as our
Section president, working, learning, and navigating the
pandemic together. This summer it’ll be time to appoint a
new president. I look forward to introducing our Section’s
next leader and I’m excited for the vision and energy they
will bring. More details to come in a few months.
Wishing you all well,
Praxades Torres III
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Please visit the CASCWA Southern Section Website at:
http://cascwa.org/about-us/southern-section/
CASCWA Southern Section President’s Message
Vicente Bravo
vbravo@davincischools.org
Greetings CASCWA Members and Friends,

I am honored to be CASCWA Southern Section’s President. Our Southern Section Executive Board includes many of Southern California’s
most recognized leaders in the fields of Student Services. They make
up a great team and I am blessed to work with such a talented team.
On February 4th we held the free “Phil Kauble Topical Forum.” Our Forum was entitled REsupporting Student Behavior.
There were three sessions. The first was on hot topics and legal Issues
with attorneys Ron Wenkart and Alefia Mithalwala. The second session
was on school safety with Daniel Marmolejo and Rich Randolph. The final session was a
panel presentation with Katarina Schanz, Diana Twiss, Yvette Magafia and moderated by
Leslie Hansen.
This turned out to be a strong workshop that was important for your daily work. Links to
the workshop flyer and to the registration can be found on our home page at https://
cascwa.wildapricot.org/
The power point and the video of the presentations have been placed on the website
page. I am extremely grateful to the entire Southern Section’s team that made this workshop a reality.
Phil Kauble was a giant in our field of CWA. Lillie Wilson, Shirley Abrahms, Jerry Hime,
Milt Dooley, Bill Ybarra are just a few of the team members that came out of the Los Angeles County Office of Education and impacted legislation, publications, workshop presentations and personal communications in all areas of student services. This workshop carries on in their tradition!
I would like to personally thank Jennifer Kottke for all she has done for CASCWA and
Southern Section. Jennifer is a major part of LACOE. Her expertise is addressing the
needs of homeless education, but she is also an expert in zoom and in organizational coordination. We thank you for all you have done.
Be well and be safe,
Sincerely,
Vicente Bravo
President, CASCWA Southern Section
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CASCWA Delta Sierra President’s Message
Please visit the CASCWA Delta Sierra Section Website at:
http://cascwa.org/about-us/delta-sierra/
Virginia Burns, Sutter County of Schools
virginiab@sutter.k12.ca.us
Dear Fellow and Potential CASCWA Members,
Our Delta Sierra Section (DSS) is very excited to be working diligently to host
a very dynamic in-person conference this May in beautiful Lake Tahoe. It is evident that many of you are also eager to get together to network with colleagues across the state and build our knowledge and capacity in the world of
Child Welfare and Attendance. Our In-Person Conference is currently at full capacity.
If you would still like to join in on our CASCWA offerings, it is not too late to sign up for our

Virtual, one-day conference scheduled for Thursday, May 12, 2022. We have selected some of
the most dynamic speakers to be sure to give you the most out of your virtual attendance. To
register, click here: CASCWA - Virtual 85th Annual CASCWA State Conference - Lake Tahoe (wildapricot.org)
Our conference program consists of 5 Topic Strands with a total of 50 workshop options to
support your Child Welfare and Attendance needs. Topics include:


Improving School Attendance and Behavior



Social Emotional Learning and Support



Equity, Implicit Bias and Confronting Racism



Positive Climate Change



Ongoing Data analysis for Continuous Improvement

Our conference Keynote Speaker, Robert Jackson is sure to be inspiring with his topic, “For
Every Problem, There is a Solution”. His presentation from Lake Tahoe will be live-streamed for
both in-person and virtual conference attendees to enjoy.
We look forward to providing you with a wonderful 2022 CASCWA State Conference experience. See you all in May!
Hope to see you in Tahoe May 11th to 13th!
Sincerely,

Virginia Burns
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The “In Person” Conference is sold out!
Click here to register for the “2022 Virtual One Day Conference.”
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Thursday Keynote Speaker Mr. Robert Jackson
In-person and Live stream

“For Every Problem, There is a Solution”
Mr. Robert Jackson began his teaching career almost 25
years ago in Indianapolis Public Schools with a no excuses
teaching approach with all of his students. Mr. Jackson has
become one of the most sought after speakers in the country, delivering keynote addresses and workshops to educators, administrators, parents and students. His goal is to
teach educators and administrators how to use their power
more effectively to Educate, Activate and Motivate all students to be successes. He challenges parents to take a more
active role in their children’s education. Robert also works
with students to overcome pain and hardships through discipline and accountability.
Mr. Jackson has written and published 6 books; his latest book, “Becoming the Educator
They Need: Strategies, Mindsets and Beliefs for Supporting Male Black and Latino Students” was released by ASCD. He has remained deeply rooted in his commitment to serve
his community as a
speaker and mentor.
Robert has spoken at national conferences including ASCD, SDE, CAAASA,
NABSE, HSTW, School
Discipline National Conference and SAAB National Conference. Mr.
Jackson is a Life Member
of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc., and the NFL
Players Association.
He has received numerous awards for his work,
including the 2019 Motivational Educator of the
Year Award and the Key
to the City of Miami. He
has spoken at Harvard
University, Nova Scotia,
Canada and Hilo, Hawaii
just to name a few.
1000s of youth and
adults nationally are being transformed through
his speeches and presentations.
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CLICK BELOW TO REGISTER FOR
THE ONE DAY VIRTUAL EVENT:
https://cascwa.wildapricot.org/event-4752562
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2022 CASCWA STATE CONFERENCE EXPECTATIONS
CASCWA has a history of great conferences and this year will be no exception! Delta Sierra Section President, Virginia Burns, and her conference committee have exceeded expectations! Please keep visiting http://cascwa.wildapricot.org/ We hope to post conference update over the next few weeks as more and more conference information is finalized.
This will be CASCWA’s first in person conference in two years and we are all excited
about getting back to normal. You will have an opportunity to attend sessions with your
peers, and make friendships, that often, lasts a lifetime. You will hear from presenters,
who are experts, in the fields of student services and be able to directly interact with the
experts in person.
There will be several vendors. Please take the time to visit their booth. Many of the
vendors will be presenters. Our attendees are often amazed to learn that the person
they are talking to are the head person in their company and if they are aligned with a
publication, they generally are the author. Please pay special attention to SI&A, they
have worked closely with CASCWA for decades and we value their services.
There will be a presentation of CDE’s 2022 Model SARB recipients. For those who are
in the business of improving school attendance and student success, this award is an
achievement and well earned. If you are starting out in this field, we encourage you to
learn what it takes to be recognized by the State of California as a “Model SARB.”
From the opening session, to the keynote speaker, Robert Jackson, to the specialized
speakers/panels, to the beautiful Lake Tahoe area and village, to the drawings and other
activities planned; this conference has the expectation of being one of CASCWA’s best!

THE GOAL IS FOR ALL ATTENDEES TO RETURN TO THEIR DISTRICT/AGENCIY
WITH MORE TOOLS IN THEIR TOOL BOX!
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HOPE TO SEE YOU
IN BEAUTI FUL LAKE
TAHOE O R ON
ZOOM!
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Click here to go to the SI&A Webpage
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE APRIL 2022
Prepared by Sherman Garnett CASCWA Legislative Representative
Assisted by Dan Martin & Allen Dosty
Listed below is a brief synopsis of current legislation that has been introduced and with minor or no opposition. Please note that
each bill listed has received legislative approval out of either the state Senate or Assembly by the legislative deadline of the end of
May to continue the legislative process. For a full description of each bill, you may access this information at: www.senate.ca.gov

ASSEMBLY BILLS
or www.assembly.ca.gov.

AB5 8(Salas) - Would require a local educational agency, on or before June 1, 2024, to review and update its policy on pupil suicide
prevention, and revise its training materials, to incorporate best practices identified by the department in the department’s model
policy.
AB 408(Quirk Silva)-Would require a LEA homeless liaison to provide an annual training to classified and certificated staff who
work with or are associated with homeless students.
AB 452(Friedman)- Would require a school district, county office of education and charter school to inform parents at the beginning of each semester or quarter of the regular school term of California’s child access prevention laws and laws related to the safe
storage of firearms.
AB 740 (McCarty)-Would give a foster child’s attorney and county social worker the same rights as a parent or guardian has of a
child to receive a suspension notice, expulsion notice, manifestation determination notice, involuntary transfer notice and other
documents and related information. Additionally, gives the right of the attorney and social worker to initiate a hearing adjudicated
by a neutral hearing officer before a foster child may be involuntarily removed from a charter school.
AB 748 (Carrillo)-Would require before the start of the 2023-2024 school year, each school site in a school district, county office of
education or charter school serving any of grade 6 to 12 inclusive to create a poster that identifies approaches and shares resources regarding pupil mental health. The poster must be prominently and conspicuously displayed at each school site.
AB 1786 (Davies)-Requires a school district of residence to approve an intradistrict transfer request for a low-performing pupil as
defined of that school district if the school of attendance is in the red or orange performance ban in two or more of the state
measures for three consecutive years on the California School Dashboard.
AB 1810(Levine)-Would authorize the LEA upon receipt of a pupil’s parent or guardian request to designate one or more volunteers
at the pupil’s school to receive training regarding the emergency usage and administration of anti-seizure medication.
AB 2274 (Rubio)-Would allow a case involving the failure to report an incident known or reasonably suspected by the mandated
reporter to be child abuse or severe neglect as defined to be filed within one year of the discovery of the offense but in no case
later than four years after the commission of the offense.
AB 2335 (Nguyen)-Would require a parent or guardian, or a person designated by a parent or guardian to present a valid form of
government issued identification to a school employee for the pupil to be released from school during regular instruction hours.
AB 2337 (Dahle)-Education Code would define “frontier school district to mean a school district that meets certain attendance or
population criteria.
AB 2355 (Salas)- Would require a school district, county office of education or charter school to report any cyberattack, as defined,
impacting five hundred pupils or personnel to the newly established California Cybersecurity Integration Center.

AB 2384 (Valladares)- Authorized a school district or charter school serving pupils in any of grades 7-12 to adopt an anonymous
reporting program offered by a nonprofit organization and a threat assessment program offered by the nonprofit program that
meet specified requirements.
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SENATE BILLS
SB 70(Rubio)-Would beginning in the 2022-2023 school year, require a child to have completed one year of kindergarten before
that child may be admitted to the first grade of a public elementary school.
SB 387(Portantino)-Would require on or before January 1,2025 to certify that 75 percent of both its classified and certificated employees have received the State Department of Education youth behavioral health training, as specified.
SB 532 (Caballero)-Will require a LEA to inform a pupil who is homeless, in foster care, a former juvenile court school pupil a pupil
who is a child of a military family or a pupil who is a migratory child or their option to remain in school for a 5 th year to complete
the statewide course requirements in order to graduate from high school.
SB 955(Leyva)-Would include as an excused absence from school for any middle school or high school student participating in a
civic or political event for one day per year.
SB 1057(Education Committee)-Deletes the requirement of suspension or delay in the issuance of a driving privilege in the mandatory truancy notice.
SB 1080(Min)- Would require a school district or school that is planning to hold a college or career fair to notify each community
college school district that has overlapping jurisdiction within the school district of a college or career fair the school district or
school is planning to hold, as specified.
SB 1273(Bradford)-Removes the mandate to notify law enforcement whenever a school employee is attacked, assaulted, or physically threatened. Removes the mandate to notify law enforcement of students who are in possession of certain dangerous objects
on campus.

Sample AB 367 Notice
Abraham Lincoln MIDDLE SCHOOL
Effective July 1 ,2022, Education Code 35292.6
requires that any school serving grades 6-12
inclusive, shall stock an adequate supply of
free menstrual products, including menstrual
pads and tampons that are available and accessible at all times in:

All Women’s Restrooms
All All-Gender Restrooms
At least one Men’s Restroom
If this restroom does not meet these requirements, please contact :
Joan Doremi, Principal
Email: jdoremi@gmail.com
Phone: (111) 987– 6543

Link to AB 367

For more information and to
register, please go to:
Dr. Nancy Dome (drnancydome.com)
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REPORTS ON THE 2022 CDE’S
MODEL STATE SARBS RECIPIENTS
Congratulations to the 2022 Model School
Attendance Review Board Recipients
The Model School Attendance Review Board (SARB) Recognition Program, which is sponsored by the
California Department of Education in cooperation with the California Association of Supervisors of
Child Welfare and Attendance (CASCWA), identifies and recognizes local educational agencies for exemplary practices that have contributed to reducing chronic absenteeism and improving student attendance. This year’s Model SARB application was revised to feature school attendance improvement programs at the district or county level that have overcome incredible challenges to school attendance created by the COVID-19 pandemic.

The following six Model SARB districts were recognized for developing a comprehensive, multi-tiered
approach to improving attendance that is driven by data with the goal of engaging students and families in school. Some of attendance strategies/best practices employed by these model programs within
their multi-tiered approach include investing in new and existing staffing, providing professional development for staff that addresses social and emotional learning, fostering school connectedness, promoting family engagement, and strengthening community partnerships to help mitigate barriers to attendance faced by students and families.

Buena Park School District: SARB Chairperson, Elsie Briseño Simonovski
Capistrano Unified School District: SARB Chairperson, Mike Beekman
Irvine Unified School District: SARB Chairperson, Michelle Walsh
Ocean View School District: SARB Chairperson, Barb Davis
Sunnyvale School District: SARB Chairperson, Tasha Dean
Yuba City Unified School District: SARB Chairperson, Jennifer Cates

Model School Attendance Review Board recipients will be recognized during
the CASCWA State Conference on May 11-13, 2022 in Olympic Valley, CA.
Congratulations again to all of the 2022 Model SARB Recipients!
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State Superintendent Tony Thurmond Announces the 2022
Model School Attendance Review Board Recipients 4/7/2022
Model SARB Recognition Program - School Attendance Review
Boards (CA Dept of Education)
SACRAMENTO—State Superintendent of Public Instruction Tony Thurmond announced today that
six school attendance review boards (SARBs) have been designated as model programs by the
State SARB for exemplary practices that have contributed to reducing chronic absenteeism rates
and improving student attendance.
“These six school districts have overcome incredible challenges to student attendance created by
the ongoing global pandemic by employing great attendance strategies,” said Thurmond. “I commend these schools for utilizing creative strategies that have been highly successful in getting more
students back to learning and on the path to success. A key to these schools’ plans has been a multi
-tiered approach including early intervention, professional development, strategic staffing, family engagement, and school connectedness.”
The Model SARB Recognition Program identifies and recognizes multi-tiered school attendance improvement programs at the district or county level. Attendance interventions have been modified to
address students in independent study and students in quarantine.

All the Model SARB districts developed a multi-tiered approach driven by data to engage students
and families in school:
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•

Early Intervention: The exemplary practices implemented by this year’s recipients share similarities. Among them are the frequent and consistent practices of the school attendance review
teams, whose members recognize their role as the catalyst in supporting and improving student
attendance and behavior. A focus on Tier 1 early interventions is key to de-escalating trends toward chronic absenteeism, truancy, and suspension.
• Professional Development and Added Staff: Recipients have taken the vital step of utilizing
increased school funds to invest in new and existing staff. Improved professional development
has focused on enhancing cultural competencies, elevating social and emotional learning, and
recognizing and addressing mental health needs as well as engaging practices for students in
remote learning. The addition of counselors and social workers has allowed for rapid and positive
response aimed at mitigating the needs of disengaged students.
• Family Engagement and School Connectedness: To best meet the needs of students and
families, some of our recipients have adjusted the tiers and processes for attendance improvement as a way to provide students and families the individual and needed support to ensure they
are successful, feel valued, and are connected to their school community. Communications and
interventions at the school and district levels provide education to families via newsletters and
attendance presentations to inform and empower parents and/or guardians. Community resources and partnerships further help mitigate the many barriers to attendance faced by students
and families.
State Superintendent Thurmond convenes the State SARB, which brings together key agencies and
community partners to score applications submitted by district and county SARBs throughout the
state.
The Model SARB awards will be presented at the California Association of Supervisors of Child Welfare and Attendance State Conference on May 11–13, 2022, in Olympic Valley.
Below is a list of the recognized school districts and their Model SARB chairperson:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buena Park School District, Orange County, Elsie Briseño Simonovski
Capistrano Unified School District, Orange County, Mike Beekman
Irvine Unified School District, Orange County, Michelle Walsh
Ocean View School District, Orange County, Barb Davis
Sunnyvale School District, Santa Clara County, Tasha L. Dean
Yuba City Unified School District, Sutter County, Jennifer Cates

Tony Thurmond — State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Communications Division, Room 5602, 916-319-0818, Fax 916-319-0100
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CASCWA Interviews In-Coming State President
Kevin Torosian
Kevin Torosian has been a major contributor to CASCWA for several years. Like
so many before him, he wound up in the fields of student services, wound up joining CASCSWA, realized how important CASCWA was to his career efforts, wound
up as president of the San Joaquin section, and after serving as CASCWA’s 202122 vice-president will become the 2022-23 CASCWA State President.
Kevin is one of a kind. He recently retired from the Central Unified School District.
He has been an excellent presenter at several CASCWA conferences. The Intercom
Editors have taken number of San Joaquin’s workshops and other events and Kevin is always there in the background or up front as a leader! He has earned respect from all of the CASCSWA Executive Board Members!

You have been a long standing member of CASCWA’s San Joaquin Section and are currently the States
President Rlrct. What are your some of your earliest memories of CASCWA and how did CASCWA impact your career?
My earliest memory of CASCWA actually predates my entry into the field of education. My mother
worked for the Fresno Unified School District and was Bill Booth's administrative secretary in the Office
of Student Services. I recall her typing, (on a typewriter), and formatting editions of the Intercom for
this organization he belonged to called CASCWA.
Once I started working for Fresno Unified, I recall the guys in
the office of Student Services (Ruben Rodriguez, Bob Harris,
and Bob Pankratz) taking me to a lunch meeting in Atwater,
where they also had scholarship presentations. It was here that
I first met legends like Joe Brucia and Galen Wright. I think my
first state conference was in San Francisco at the St Francis Hotel. I recall staying in a hotel around the corner that was for the
Marines. My takeaway, from these initial exposures, and every
subsequent CASCWA gathering and event, was what a friendly,
knowledgeable, collaborative group of people the members
were and how much of a benefit membership in this organization would be to me in the pursuit of career excellence and the service of students and their families.

Next year you will become CASCWA’s next state president. You will have big shoes to fill following
Melissa Parrett and Jeni Mendel. Fortunately, you will be able to follow the accomplishments of many
state presidents before you. Who are a few of the former state presidents that you remember the most
and what do you remember about them?
I have been fortunate in the San Joaquin section to have been exposed to some outstanding past State
Presidents and State Board members who truly demonstrated to me the importance of CASCWA and
the need to maintain and expand its footprint for the benefit of all in the fields of education in California. Benita Washington, Sergio Mendoza, Dennis Wiechmann, and Brian Chandler could not have been
better role models. Though they each had their own unique style, and each encountered their own set
of challenges during their terms, they each always seemed to maintain a focus on furthering the interests of the organization and not only it's members, but all those who in some way touch our students
on a daily basis and could benefit from exposure to CASCWA and what it had to offer to enable them to
better serve their students, families, and communities.
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Your efforts in the area of student scholarships is
legendary. Please share with everyone a few of
your best scholarship memories and key individuals who worked with you to help these students!
Many of you may know that our section scholarship program was created years ago by Joe Brucia
to honor the memory of his son, Anthony. I can
vividly recall going to scholarship luncheons years
ago and watching Galen Wright read excerpts from
student applications. There was not a dry eye in
the house. I personally witnessed the pride and
joy that was exhibited by the recipients and their
supporters in attendance. It was quickly decided
that a central focus for us in the San Joaquin section was to grow our scholarship program. Since
becoming the scholarship chairman a few years
ago, with the help of Sergio Mendoza, as well as
all members of the section who joined in this commitment, we were able to grow the program to
five scholarships a year in the amount of $1,000 each with the continuing opportunity for an additional
$1,000 per year for a total of four years, should the recipients maintain enrollment and good standing.
We continued to award scholarships throughout the pandemic, and this year will again, we will be able
to resume awarding the scholarships in person at our luncheon on May 20th. I think everyone in our
section would tell you that this ceremony is the highlight of our year.
Along the way, I was fortunate to meet Janet Rowse and Ron Cuff from SafeLaunch, who in their continuing efforts to address the effects of substance abuse, saw what we were doing, and after hearing the
stories of these deserving students. offered an additional scholarship to a student whom they selected
from among our many applicants. And, as all the sections have been made aware, this year, they have
offered to expand their generosity to every section in the state. Thank you Ron and Janet.

You recently retired from a highly successful career in the Central Unified School District where you
made a true difference to the community. What are a few of your greatest memories now that you are
retired, and what advice would you give to some one just starting on a career in student service?
The first thing I would advise someone starting a career in Student Services to do, would be to join
CASCWA. Without CASCWA and the access that it afforded me to the knowledge, experience and expertise of those in education from all over the state , I don't know that I would have been nearly as
competent at my job. And in our field, competency equates to success. for quite often, some of our
most life challenged students.
I would tell them that the one essential trait necessary to do this job right is that you have a huge heart
for kids. You can learn everything else you need to know, but my experience has been that you either
have that or you don't. And I would tell them that Student Services may, at the same time, be the most
frustrating, sometimes heartbreaking, yet most sincerely rewarding department that they could choose
to work in.

THANK YOU KEVIN FOR YOUR EXCELLENT INTERVIEW!
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Contact: Communications
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California Department of Education Releases 2021–22
Statewide School Enrollment Data
SACRAMENTO—The California Department of Education (CDE) today released K–12 public school enrollment data
for the 2021–22 academic year.
The annual snapshot of fall enrollment shows a fifth year of decline as the state emerges from two challenging
years of the COVID-19 pandemic. The release provides yet another data point in the continuing analysis of California’s overall demographic shifts and related pandemic impacts. The information is crucial to understanding how
best to plan for a robust recovery in years ahead.
California enrollment declines are consistent with national data trends that show enrollment is dropping across
the country. These declines began prior to the pandemic and are projected to continue into the future in California. Large urban districts in California account for close to a third of the drop in the current year. Reports published suggest that both Chicago and New York also saw significant declines for the second year of the pandemic.
With this data release, we see that the COVID-19 disruptions are playing a large part in negating the steady enrollment gains over the last decade. In an effort to address the needs of local educational agencies (LEAs), the CDE
has provided supports to districts on outreach to families of chronically absent students during the pandemic.
Special attention is also being placed on boosting transitional kindergarten and kindergarten enrollment and helping schools to meet the needs of families around transition years and to offer options and pathways to keep high
school students connected.
In addition, the CDE is supporting efforts to increase funding to offset declining enrollment, including sponsoring
two key bills: Senate Bill 830 (Portantino), legislation that could provide school districts with financial supports as
well as resources to create outreach strategies to reengage with students and families who may have experienced
increased barriers to access during the pandemic, and Assembly Bill 1640 (Muratsuchi), a bill that would increase
the base grants to amounts equal to the national average per-pupil funding level.
Statewide findings for this year's enrollment data during COVID-19 in 2021–22 include:
Total Enrollment
Enrollment is down from 6,002,523 in 2020–21 to 5,892,240 in 2021–22, a decrease of more than 110,000 students and 1.8 percent from the prior year. This follows a steady decline in public school enrollment statewide
since 2014–15.
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Enrollment by Race/Ethnicity
Data from 2020–21 to 2021–22 show that total enrollment of African American students declined 3.6 percent,
Asian students declined 1.9 percent, Hispanic/Latino students declined 0.9 percent, and White students declined
4.9 percent. The student group that identified as two or more races increased by 1.7 percent while the student
group that did not report their race increased by 18.3 percent.
Grade-Level Trends
Trends show that the largest grade-level decreases in the enrollment data can be found in grades one, four, seven, and nine. Enrollment increases from the prior year occurred in kindergarten and grade twelve.
The data are compiled by the CDE from data submitted annually by LEAs to the California Longitudinal Pupil
Achievement Data System (CALPADS).
Under state law enacted during the pandemic, school districts will not experience a decline in revenues due to
decreases in attendance in the current academic year.
The updated enrollment data are available on the CDE Data Quest website.
Tony Thurmond — State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Communications Division, Room 5602, 916-319-0818, Fax 916-319-0100

Howard Blonsky Developing Your School’s Student Support Teams
A Practical Guide for K-12 Leaders, Student Services Personnel, and Mental Health Staff
Steve Berta, Howard Blonsky and James Wogan
Howard Blonsky was presenter at the 2021 Virtual State Conference. This intercom editor was impressed
with his presentation and wanted to put a plug in for this publication!
Developing Your School’s Student Support Teams A Practical Guide for K-12 Leaders, Student Services
Personnel, and Mental Health Staff Steve Berta, Howard Blonsky and James Wogan Developing Your
School’s Student Support Teams is a practical manual for schools seeking to establish and sustain coordinated teams in support of students’ social, emotional and behavioral health. This book promotes teamwork
throughout schools by exploring how interdependent practitioners come together at the appropriate levels
and times to help coordinate school and community resources. This "filtering" process will guide K-12
leaders and service professionals toward systems and decision-making that enable long-term student supports, accurate identification of systemic learning barriers, improved school culture and climate, attention
to diverse populations, and more. 20% Discount Available - enter the code FLR40 at checkout* Hb: 978-1
-032-14533-4 | $128.00 Pb: 978-1-032-14629-4 | $27.96 * Offer cannot be used in conjunction with
any other offer or discount and only applies to books purchased directly via our website. For more details,
or to request a copy for review, please contact: Daniel Schwartz, daniel.schwartz@taylorandfrancis.com
20% Discount Available - enter the code FLR40 at checkout* Hb: 978-1-032-14533-4 | $128.00 Pb:
978-1-032-14629-4 | $27.96 * Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer or discount and
only applies to books purchased directly via our website. For more details, or to request a copy for review,
please contact: Daniel Schwartz, Editor, Education, daniel.schwartz@taylorandfrancis.com For more information visit: www.routledge.com/9781032146294
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Click here to go to the SI&A Webpage
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Dear CASCWA and Friends,
In its 54th year in publication, the California Laws Relating to Minors (AKA the Red Book) continues to serve
its purpose in ensuring that the state and federal laws needed to inform the policies and practices in areas
under child welfare and attendance are easily accessible. The Red Book has expanded considerably in the
last few years as more and more legislation has been enacted with the intent to address issues related to
learning opportunities, equity and access, physical and mental health, and student safety. The hope is that
the Red Book serves as a guide and a reminder of what the adults need to do in their work of supporting
children and youth in these critical developmental years.
One thing that was particularly special about this year was having my sons and godson assist with the updates to the Red
Book. Over two weekends, the teens formed an assembly line,
each with the task of reviewing one aspect of the 900-pluspage publication. They certainly learned a lot more than they
bargained for about laws and school operations, but they also
learned to appreciate all the work from all of us out there that
have committed ourselves to protecting their best interests. I
just appreciate the simple fact that there were kids who
worked on this publication. Of course, one of them is claiming
that because his name is printed in the Red Book (part of the
acknowledgement for the work they did), that he's considered
"published". Let's just go with that for now.
Maria Hwang de Bravo
Student Support Services Solutions, Inc.

www.s4edconsultants.org
(310) 753-2380
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Jeni Mendel’s “Website” Pages
Over the past several years, the editors of the CASCWA Intercom and Connection
have received on-going emails from CASCWA’s Past President, Jeni Mendel,
Sherman Garnett and several other executive board members. Below you will find
specific links that the editors have chosen to pass on to our members. Please
look over the following sites and see if they relate to your personal work load.
Hopefully, you will find the websites useful!
Steve Jobs Great Motivational Speech
Videos of One of the Greatest Speeches Ever | Steve Jobs - YouTube
California public school enrollment drops below 6 million. Where have all the students gone?
California student population shrinking amid public school exodus (jsonline.com)
5 Facts About Marijuana and Driving High
5 Facts About Marijuana and Driving High · Hawaii Cannabis Organization

Careful, cannabis users: Bongs may create more secondhand smoke than cigarettes
Bongs create more secondhand smoke than cigarettes, study says - Los Angeles Times (latimes.com)
DataQuest is an online data reporting resource that provides access to a wide variety of data reports
and downloadable data files.
DataQuest - Accessing Educational Data (CA Dept of Education)
Parents Must Break Through the Haze on Weed
Parents Must Break Through the Haze on Weed | North County Daily Star
Best Mental Health Apps of 2022
The Best Mental Health Apps of 2022 (verywellmind.com)
Safe Schools for Safe Learning Act of 2013
Safe Schools for Safe Learning Act of 2013 - Safe Schools (CA Dept of Education)
The Eagle Mentality - Best Motivational Video
The Eagle Mentality - Best Motivational Video - Search (bing.com)
Education Code, regulations, waivers, and other laws pertaining to education in California.
Laws & Regulations - Resources (CA Dept of Education)

Sugar's Effects on Teens
Sugar's Effects on Teens (healthfully.com)

The best diet for teens to support growth, energy, and health
Best diet for teens: What to eat for growth, energy, and health (medicalnewstoday.com)
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Education War in Ukraine Today
War in Ukraine leaves children traumatized and displaced | DW News - YouTube
Donald Duck Truant Officer
Donald Duck & Nephews Episodes Full Episodes Truant Officer Donald - YouTube
Addiction & the Brain - For Kids!
Addiction & the Brain - For Kids! - YouTube
Supreme Court Rules for Cheerleader Punished for Vulgar Snapchat Message
Supreme Court Rules for Student in First Amendment Case - The New York Times (nytimes.com)
US Department of Justice Selected Case Summaries
Case Summaries - United States Department of Justice
Supporting our Children: Understanding the Impact of Substances on our Children and Youth
Meth & Families May 2022 Training Flyer_4.5.22.pdf

Disruptive, impulse control, and conduct disorders
Disruptive, impulse control, and conduct disorders - YouTube
Conflict Resolution in 6 Simple Easy Steps
Conflict Resolution in 6 Simple Easy Steps - YouTube
Faster than a calculator | Arthur Benjamin | TEDxOxford
Faster than a calculator | Arthur Benjamin | TEDxOxford - YouTube
Stop Beginning Your Speeches with Good Morning and Thank You and Start with This Instead
Stop Beginning Your Speeches with Good Morning and Thank You and Start with This Instead YouTube
Twelve Characteristics of an Effective Teacher
Twelve Characteristics of an Effective Teacher - ed
ED546794.pdf ED546794.pdf
Magic Phrases You Can Use to Respond to ANYTHING
4 Magic Phrases You Can Use to Respond to ANYTHING | Power Phrases for Work | Funny Power
Phrases - YouTube
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2021-22 CASCWA State Executive Board
Position

Name

Section

President

Melissa Parrett

Delta Sierra

Past President

Jeni Mendel

Southern

President Elect

Dr. Kevin Torolsion

San Joaquin

Vice President

Evelyn Ocasio

Bay

Treasurer

Robin Gainey

San Joaquin

Secretary

Michelle Walsh

Southern

Section Presidents
Bay Section President

Evelyn Ocasio

Bay

Delta-Sierra Section President
San Joaquin Section President

Virginia Burns
Praxades Torres

Delta-Sierra
San Joaquin

Southern Section President

Vicente Bravo

Southern

Appointed Positions
Northern Legislative Representative

Allen Dosty

Bay

Central Legislative Representative

Dan Martin

San Joaquin

Southern Legislative Representative

Sherman Garnett

Southern

Member at Large

Bob Mueller

Southern

CDE Representative

David Kopperud

Delta-Sierra

Board Advisor

Dennis Wiechmann

San Joaquin

Membership

Lisa Sanchez

Delta-Sierra

CASCWA Store

David Cohen

San Joaquin

School Innovation & Achievement

Erica Peterson

Delta Sierra

Law Enforcement Representative

Brian Chandler

San Joaquin

State SARB

Jennifer Gomez Trejo

Southern

Website

Frank Boehler & Andrew Kevy

Southern/Bay

Intercom Editors

Jennifer Kottke & Frank Boehler

Southern

The co-editors of the CASCWA Intercom are Jennifer Kottke & Frank Boehler. We hope that you have enjoyed this edition of the Intercom. If you have any suggestions for future articles or other comments, Please
contact Jennifer Kottke at: Kottke_Jennifer@lacoe.edu or Frank Boehler at frank_boehler@roadrunner.com.
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